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Here you can find the menu of The Percy in Edinburgh, City of. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Percy:

what a little gem that is! deep in ligith, we found this amazing Polish restaurant and what a sound it was! beautiful
interieur, really good atmosphere, and especially delicious Polish cuisine. you will find all all-time classics on the
menu, and it is like mamas. after the waitress, the chef is a young man, so kudos him to restore the taste of our
quality. whether they are a lover of Polish cuisine, or they want to... read more. The rooms in the restaurant are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. What Anna D doesn't like about

The Percy:
That’s was ours the best polish restaurant we travel here from Stonehaven because that’s was worth that till
today: Table book for 19:00 order food about 5 min . Nice staff back to us from kitchen and say it’s busy must

wait for food about 40 min- we say ok. Still new people come in on this time. After 1 hour and 43 min until we get
our order what was not this fantastic taste like usual . Żurek w chlebku podany w mis... read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with

the food, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian recipes. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered
a versatile brunch, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive diversity of traditional

menus and love the typical English cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

�s� dishe�
FISH

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

BEER

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEEF

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-16:00 17:00-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-16:00 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-16:00 17:00-
21:00
Thursday 12:00-16:00 17:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
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